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It’s a view about to be killed!
A quartet of towers poised to rise 

across the river from Dumbo in Man-
hattan will block Washington Street’s 
iconic view of the Empire State Build-
ing framed by the  Manhattan Bridge , 
locals fear.

“This would be a travesty,” said Kevin 
McAuley, who lives in the neighbor-
hood. “It’ll go up and then it’s irrevers-
ible — people don’t think through the 
consequences.”

A foursome of builders wants to 
erect the 80-, 69-, 63-, and 62-story 
high-rises in the outer borough on the 
bank of the East River in a massive de-
velopment project that needs approval 
from the City Planning Commission, 
but isn’t required to formally go be-
fore the community or Council as part 
of the lengthy Uniform Land Use Re-
view Procedure.

Manhattanites have  protested  the 
project for months, charging the tow-
ers would kick out long-term residents, 
speed up gentrification, and wreak havoc 
in the neighborhood. 

But locals argue the development’s 
biggest casualty will be felt in Dumbo, 
where its 69- and 62-story towers that 
together recall a U-shape structure will 
likely block the view of the 102-story 
Art Deco skyscraper from the corner of 
Washington and Water streets, accord-
ing to a bigwig from cultural-advocacy 
group the Municipal Art Society, who 
referenced internal renderings the group 

VANISHING VISTA?
New development could ruin Dumbo’s view of Empire State Building

sheds” is an issue that does not get enough 
attention from officials as projects snake 
their way through various approval pro-
cesses, but vistas are as important to 
protect as physical buildings or neigh-
borhoods, according to the head hon-
cho of private preservationist group the 
Historic Districts Council.

And the city should think twice before 
green-lighting the massive Manhattan 
development — especially because the 
only other protected view of the Man-
hattan skyline in Kings County, from 
the Brooklyn Heights Promenade, may 
also change forever if officials move for-
ward with plans to destroy and rebuild 
the walkway as part of their looming re-
pairs to the Brooklyn–Queens Express-
way’s triple cantilever, the preservation-
ist said.

“The one place in New York City 
where the views are protected is from 
the Brooklyn Heights Promenade, 
which they are now trying to destroy. 
We don’t have protected views,” said 
Simeon Bankoff. “Take a picture, it 
lasts longer.”

There are many traits that make 
Dumbo special — including its be-
loved Belgian blocks, which the city is 
 controversially restoring and replacing  
in order to make neighborhood streets 
more accessible — but few provide as 
singular a sense of place as the Wash-
ington Street view, Bankoff said.

“The framing of the views of the 
waterfront, underneath the Manhattan 
Bridge particularly, and down the street, 
really do add to the district,” he said.

created that superimposes the proposed 
high-rises over the current skyline, show-
ing how they may block the view.

“The sort of U-shaped development 
would be seen from the spot squarely 
behind the bridge,” said Tara Kelly. 
“Based on that model, it would be pretty 
much in that line with the Empire State 
Building.”

The historic,  Belgian block street  is 
known for attracting newlyweds and 
other visitors from around the city and 
world who want to photograph special 

moments with the backdrop of the Em-
pire State Building through the Man-
hattan Bridge’s arched supports — and 
it would be a shame for the city to de-
stroy that view, according to a 50-year 
Washington Street resident.

“It’s become a tourist attraction like 
the Colosseum, people come from all 
over the world and stand there and take 
pictures,” said Richard Mauro. “It’s em-
bedded in my DNA.”

How future developments affect such 
picturesque streets or so-called “view 

The Empire State Building framed through the Manhattan Bridge in 
Dumbo, a vista that locals worry may be destroyed if the city okays a 
developer’s proposal to build four towers across the river.
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The Manhattan high-rises likely to rise along the East River will tower 
over neighboring buildings, and obstruct the beloved Dumbo vista.
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By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

Cops on Nov. 8 cuffed two men 
the day after one of them alleg-
edly shot and killed a guy inside 
an Albee Square West store in 
the fourth Downtown shooting 
in five months.

Police apprehended a 44-year-
old Brownsville resident, whom 
they suspect fired the bullet 
into 25-year-old Carlton Spen-
cer’s chest at 11:15 pm at the foot 
of an escalator leading to Tar-
get inside the City Point shop-

ping center between Willoughby 
Street and DeKalb Avenue, along 
with a 26-year-old Crown Heights 
man.

Authorities charged the 
44-year-old with possession of 
a loaded gun and marijuana, reck-
less endangerment, and menacing, 
and the 26-year-old with reckless 
endangerment, criminal posses-
sion of a weapon, assault, and 
menacing, officials said.

But authorities are still look-
ing for a motive and investigating 
whether the deadly incident was 
gang-related, according to a Po-

lice Department spokeswoman, 
who said Spencer was a mem-
ber of a gang.

Last month,  Borough Pres-
ident Adams blamed the three 
prior Downtown shootings  in 
 July ,  August , and  October , none 
of which were fatal, on bad ac-
tors headed to and from the ar-
ea’s many courtrooms, claiming 
individuals from across Kings 
County committed the crimes 
with weapons they hid at con-
struction sites.

Cops had arrested Spencer 
three times before the suspect 

fatally shot him, for crimes that 
included possessing counterfeit 
cash and weapons, officers said. 
His most recent arrest occurred 
on Oct. 5, and he was due to ap-
pear in court next on Jan. 14, city 
records show.

Paramedics rushed Spencer, 
who lived in Flatbush, to Brooklyn 
Hospital following the shooting, 
but doctors could not save him, 
according to authorities.

The site of the deadly gunfire 
is also home to a Trader Joe’s, 
an Alamo Drafthouse Cinema, 
and the DeKalb Market Hall grub 

hub, and is steps from the  lux-
ury Brooklyn Point tower  rising 
in the neighborhood.

Target staff closed the store 
following the incident, and it re-
mained off-limits the afternoon of 
Nov. 8 when this reporter stopped 
by and found police blocking off 
part of Albee Square West — 
which was still splattered with 
blood — from Fulton Mall to 
the entrance of City Point, where 
cops placed nine yellow markers 
identifying evidence, including 
a lighter and a chocolate bar left 
at the scene.

Two men cuffed for deadly shooting, the nabe’s fourth in fi ve months

D’town gun spree turns fatal

Cops blocked off part of Albee Square West and closed 
Target following the fatal shooting.
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By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

It’s signing back on!
Another sign will soon grace the 

Brooklyn Heights skyline where 
the Jehovah’s Witnesses Watch-
tower letters once hovered, after 
the city on Nov. 8 ruled the prop-
erty’s new owners’ can put their 
own branding on the building’s 
still-in-place scaffolding.

Last December,  workers tore 
the neon-red Watchtower letters 
from the 30 Columbia Heights  
building’s framework, where the 
flashing time and temperature dis-
play still remains, as part of the 
site’s conversion from the religious 
group’s headquarters into a mas-
sive office-and-retail complex by 
developers Livwrk and CIM Group 
— a two-firm collective calling it-
self Columbia Heights Associates 
that previously included President 
Trump’s son-in-law Jared Kushner, 
until he divested himself from the 
project in June.

Months before the 15-foot Watch-
tower letters came down, the devel-
opers who bought the building in 
2016 filed a request to put a new “30 
CH” sign atop it in March 2017. But 
Department of Buildings officials 
rejected that application because 
it was incomplete, and  in August 

Giant display gets the okay
New sign can take place of ‘Watchtower’ letters, city rules

By Moses Jefferson
Brooklyn Paper

Hail to the new chief!
Schneps Community News 

Group is proud to announce that 
Brooklyn Paper Deputy Editor 
Anthony Rotunno, who joined 
our newsroom in America’s 
Downtown in May 2017, is 
taking the reins as the Paper’s 
new editor-in-chief.

“We are thrilled to have An-
thony leading our Brooklyn ed-
itorial team. His experience, vi-
sion, and passion will help us 
continue to improve, and be the 
leading source of local news 
across multiple platforms now 
and in the future,” said CEO and 
co-publisher Joshua Schneps.

Rotunno, also a co-host of 
Brooklyn Paper Radio, will 
oversee the editorial team in 
its print and digital operations, 
with a focus on growing the lat-
ter by expanding online cover-
age and social-media presence 
in order to deliver hyper-local 
news to even more readers 
around Kings County.

“Brooklynites for more than 
40 years have turned to the 

Brooklyn Paper for its singu-
lar coverage of issues that matter 
in their neighborhoods, includ-
ing local politics, real-estate de-
velopment, and, of course, dog-
fashion shows,” Rotunno said. 
“And I look forward to ensuring 
locals can find that coverage for 
the next 40 years and beyond, 
whether they read it in print, 
on our website at their desktop 
computer, or via Twitter on an 
iPhone aboard the subway.”

The 32-year-old was among 
the editors whose punny copy-
writing earned the Paper its 
2017 first-place award for head-
line writing from the New York 
Press Association. And his work 
with reporters Julianne Cuba 
and Colin Mixson on the Paper’s 
“Blind Spots” series, which 
spotlights the shortfalls of the 
Vision Zero initiative, has been 
cited in such national publica-
tions as the New York Times 
and the Washington Post.

In addition to serving as the 
Paper’s top editor, Rotunno, 
who lives in Bushwick, will 
also oversee the editorial op-
erations of SCNG’s four Courier 
Life newspapers in the borough, 

Meet our new 
editor-in-chief

Our new editor-in-chief 
sported a Domino Sugar 
bag while reading his fa-
vorite newspaper before 
a Brooklyn Cyclones game 
last summer.
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the Park Slope Courier, Mill-
Marine Courier, Bay News, and 
Brooklyn Graphic. 

Prior to joining our news-
room, Rotunno spent roughly 
a decade at media companies 
on the distant isle of Manhat-
tan, working for such firms as 
Condé Nast and Time Inc., and 
publications including Vanity 
Fair, Teen Vogue, Departures, 
and Du Jour. He was also found-
ing editor of website The Thick, 
a digital style and culture pub-
lication.

panned the builders’ second request  
to install their own signage above 
their so-called Panorama complex, 
claiming the Witnesses’s sign was 
illegal all along because the site’s 
original occupant, E.R. Squibb and 
Sons, never secured the proper per-
mits to install its own Squibb hung 
there in 1961.

But a lawyer for the new owners, 
who filed an appeal to the city’s 
Board of Standards and Appeals 
following the agency’s rejections, 
argued that officials could have 
simply lost paper records okaying 

the Squibb sign way back when, 
and the board ultimately unani-
mously ruled 5–0 in favor of the 
developers putting their own stamp 
on the building — a decision that 
will allow the builders to continue 
what they called a neighborhood 
legacy.

“We are appreciative that the 
board confirmed the lawful status 
of the signage rights at Panorama,” 
said Bill Mendel, a spokesman for 
CIM Group. “The signage atop this 
marquee property has been a rec-
ognizable feature of the Brooklyn 

skyline for generations, and this 
decision affirms that the sign will 
continue its tradition as a part of the 
Brooklyn waterfront’s rich history 
and renewed vibrancy.”

But Mendel did not respond 
when asked if they had specific 
signage in mind for the site, when 
it may go up, or if they will keep 
the flashing time and temperature 
display in place.  Previous render-
ings of Panorama, however, show 
neon-red letters spelling its name 
atop the property .
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The city’s Board of Stan-
dards and Appeals on Nov. 
8 ruled that the new owners 
of the Jehovah’s Witnesses 
old Brooklyn Heights head-
quarters can hang a sign 
where the Watchtower let-
ters (above) once hovered.
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100% plant-based 
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HAPPY WORLD VEGAN MONTH!
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Specialty Cakes by Madison Lee 

Place your holiday 
order now!
 Apple
 Apple Crumb
 Pumpkin
 Cranberry Pear
 Pecan
 Key Lime
 Pumpkin Cheesecake
 Blueberry
 Red Velvet Cake
 And much more!

All baking done on premises
All natural ingredients

We are open 
Thanksgiving 

Day!
from 7am–2pm

HAPPY THANKSGIVINGHAPPY THANKSGIVING
Thursday, November 22nd

By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

City and state officials 
must overhaul the city’s ar-
chaic voting system, which 
on Nov. 6 failed hundreds of 
Brooklynites trying to cast 
ballots in the decisive  mid-
term election , according to 
Borough President Adams, 
who on Nov. 7 unveiled a 
five-point plan to bring the 
outdated system into the 21st 
century.

“I think it’s imperative to 
really examine what we wit-
nessed yesterday, this is not 
Afghanistan, this is Amer-
ica,” the beep said outside the 
Brooklyn Board of Elections. 
“And at the cornerstone of this 
country’s beliefs is a right to 
vote, and the right to be part 
of the process that chooses 
who will represent us.”

The day before, droves of 
voters took to social media to 
vent about how issues such 
as long lines and malfunc-
tioning machines made it dif-
ficult to do their civic duty, 
and some said the challenges 
forced them to leave their poll-
ing places before they got the 
chance to make a choice.

Adams put forth five pro-
posals to combat the reported 
difficulties, including a call 
for immediate investigatory 
hearings into what caused 
the difficulties; expanding 
the poll-worker program and 
increasing the training for it; 
instituting early voting po-
lices like those in more than 30 
other states across the coun-
try; using technology to mod-
ernize the way New Yorkers 
vote; and bringing together all 

‘This is not Afghanistan’
Beep demands voting-system reforms after problems

Borough President Adams, along with local pols and leaders, demanded the 
city’s Board of Elections overhaul its system after polling places across Brook-
lyn descended into disarray on Nov. 6.
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involved in the process to re-
form the system. 

But among them, the most 
crucial is allowing voters to 
cast their ballots ahead of elec-
tion day, in order to alleviate 
long lines, and get ahead of 
any day-of issues that arise, 
he said. 

“When you have early 
voting in place it allows an 
opportunity to iron out any 
kinks, gives more than one 
day,” said Adams, who spoke 
standing beside local leaders 
who included Park Slope As-
semblyman Robert Carroll, 
Sheepshead Bay Assembly-
woman Helene Weinstein, 
and Bushwick Councilman 
Rafael Espinal. 

Problems including paper 
jams, broken machines, and 
chaotic queues that formed as 

a result plagued a whopping 
49 polling sites across Kings 
County, said the beep.

The man in charge of the 
city’s Board of Elections, Mi-
chael Ryan, pointed a finger 
at a perennial nuisance that 
reared its head that day — 
bad weather — but the beep 
said blaming Mother Nature 
is not a solution.

“This is inexcusable,” 
said Adams. “It rains in New 
York.”

At a Fort Greene polling 
site, for instance, all five ma-
chines stopped working at the 
same time, sending 200 peo-
ple out the door wondering if 
their vote would even count, 
according to the head of the 
city’s Department of Small 
Business Services, who was 
trying to cast his ballot at 

the neighborhood’s Inger-
soll Community Center.

“Now all scanners are 
down. This is a disaster. In 
2018 and in NYC I’m embar-
rassed,” Gregg Bishop said 
on  Twitter .

Adams didn’t go as far as 
Council Speaker Corey John-
son (D–Manhattan) did on 
Nov. 6, when he called on 
Ryan to  resign  due to the 
election-day fracas.

But he noted that problems 
start at the top, and said get-
ting to the root of the failure 
is more important than hast-
ily instituting changes.

“Let’s do an analysis of 
what the problem is and let 
the outcome of that analysis 
determine what levels should 
be gone and what levels should 
stay,” Adams said.

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

Cops on Nov. 8 arrested 
two teenagers accused of 
knocking the hat off the 
head of a 14-year-old Jew-
ish boy, pushing a girl to the 
ground, and hurling a pipe 
at a Bedford-Stuyvesant 

synagogue on Nov. 3.
Surveillance footage shows 

the suspects and some other 
kids outside the Franklin Ave-
nue house of worship between 
Myrtle and Willoughby av-
enues at 5:24 pm, when one 
of the teens grabbed a metal 
pipe, launched it through a 

window of the temple, and 
then ran for it.

As the group fled, one teen 
shoved the 10-year-old girl to 
the pavement, causing minor 
injuries, cops said.

Authorities discovered 
more footage showing the 
teens knocking the hat off 

the boy’s head while inves-
tigating the incident, police 
said.

Cops slapped one sus-
pect with criminal mischief 
charges, the other with ag-
gravated harassment, and 
charged both incidents as hate 
crimes, officials said.

Teens cuffed for hate crimes
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88TH PRECINCT
Fort Greene–Clinton Hill

A bandit stole $180 from 
a Putnam Avenue restaurant 
on Nov. 10.

The thief broke the front 
door’s glass with chipped con-
crete, stole the cash from the 
register, and fled back through 
the broken door, at the eatery 
near Fulton Street at 6:44 am, 
according to cops.

Officers conducted a search 
and found a man who matched 
the description, but eyewit-
nesses said it wasn’t him, po-
lice said.

Wallet grab
A sneak stole a woman’s 

wallet she accidentally left 
at a store on Myrtle Avenue 
on Nov. 4.

The victim told police she 
left her wallet at the store near 
Ashland Place at 5 pm and 
when she returned to get it, it 
was gone. Police say the thief 
used her debit card at a dough-
nut chain, cops say.

Bicycle bandit
Cops cuffed a man for al-

legedly stealing a Citi Bike 
from Myrtle Avenue on Nov. 
10.

The suspect told police 
he took the bike near Saint 
Edwards Street at 12:30 am, 
according to the police re-
port.

Handbag gone
A nogoodnik smashed a 

Baddie loots restaurant’s register

window of a woman’s car 
parked on Atlantic Avenue 
on Nov. 10 and stole her 
handbag.

Police say the woman 
parked her car at a gas sta-
tion near Grand Avenue at 1 
am and when she returned, 
her trunk’s window was bro-
ken and her Louis Vuitton bag, 
which contained her credit 
card, was gone. 

— Brianna Kudisch

78TH PRECINCT
Park Slope

Pipe vandal
Some whacko crawled un-

der a man’s 2017 Honda Ele-
ment parked on Fourth Ave-
nue on Nov. 4 and destroyed 
a pipe.

The victim told police he 
left his Japanese four-door 
between Butler and Doug-
lass streets at 7 pm, and re-
turned the next day to find 
two clean cuts in a pipe be-
neath the carriage.

Police closed the case with 
no arrests, cops said.

Import export
A thief drove off with a 

woman’s 2007 Honda Accord 
she parked on Sixth Street on 
Oct. 31.

The victim told police she 
left her import sedan between 
Sixth and Seventh avenues at 
9 pm, and returned the fol-
lowing morning to find an 
empty spot where her four-
door had been.

No arrests have been made 
in the case, which has been 
closed, according to police.

Stayin’ alive
Police arrested a 23-year-

old man for criminal posses-
sion of a firearm at his 10th 
Street home on Nov. 4, after 
his girlfriend called police 
claiming he was suicidal.

Officers detained the sus-
pect at his apartment between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues at 
11:30 am, and sent him off for 
a psych evaluation at a nearby 
medical center.

He was charged with fel-
ony criminal possession of a 
weapon after police recovered 
a black pistol from his bed-
room, cops said.

Throwing things
Some jerk smashed the 

rear window of a woman’s 

2013 Toyota Highlander she 
parked on Fourth Avenue on 
Oct. 29.

The victim told police 
the miscreant hurled an un-
known object at her car be-
tween Sackett and Union 
streets at 6:37 pm.

No arrests have been made 
in the case, which has been 
closed, cops said.

72ND PRECINCT 
Sunset Park–

Windsor Terrace

Work buddy
Cops arrested a man for al-

legedly beating a colleague on 
Seventh Avenue on Nov. 11.

The victim told police 
he was arguing with his co-
worker near 60th Street at 
10:52 pm, when the guy picked 
up a metal baseball bat and 
smacked him with it, busting 
up his left leg, before taking 
the slugger to his nearby car 
and smashing that up, too.

Police showed up, and 
cuffed the suspect for fel-
ony assault, cops said.

Teen terrors
Police cuffed two teens for 

allegedly beating and robbing 
a 27-year-old woman on 50th 
Street on Nov. 10.

The victim told police that 
the kid suspects, ages 14 and 
16, jumped her between Sev-
enth and Eighth avenues at 
7:30 pm, punching her in the 
face, before taking her purse 
and jacket.

Cops busted both kids that 
day for felony robbery, ac-
cording to police.

Gun nut
Officers arrested a man for 

alleged possession of an ille-
gal firearm on Eighth Avenue 
on Nov. 10.

The arresting officer 
claimed he spotted the sus-
pect near 48th Street with a 
nine millimeter Ruger pistol at 
2:55 pm, and, upon searching 
the man, discovered the pis-
tol loaded up with 17 rounds 
of ammo, in addition to a bag 
of pot stuffed into his pants, 
said police.

Three’s a crowd
Police busted three men for 

allegedly beating and robbing 
a man on Sixth Avenue on 
Nov. 10.

The victim told police he 
was arguing with the suspects 
near 49th Street at 2:30 am, 
when the trio laid a beatdown 
on him, before nabbing his 
Samsung smartphone.

The suspects f led, but 
the victim joined police on 
a search, and pointed out the 
trio, who were cuffed for fel-
ony robbery, cops said.

  — Colin Mixson

76TH PRECINCT
Carroll Gardens–

Cobble Hill–Red Hook

Cab crook
Cops cuffed a man who 

they say didn’t pay his cab 
fare on Carroll Street on 
Nov. 10.

The driver told police that 
the 61-year-old suspect got in 
the car at Court Street around 
11 am and asked to make a 
stop at a bank on Van Brunt 
and Hamilton streets to get 
money for the fare.

He then asked to make 
another stop at Court and 
President streets and alleg-
edly didn’t return to the cab, 
owing the driver $40, cops 
said. 

The police later arrested 
the man and charged him 
with fraud and criminal pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance, when officers alleg-
edly found two bags of heroin 
on him, according to the po-
lice report.

Watch out
A thief stole a man’s smart-

watch from his apartment on 
Douglass Street on Nov. 9.

The victim told police 
that someone walked out of 
his place between Hoyt and 
Smith streets sometime be-
tween 10 am and 8 pm with 
his Apple watch. 

He told officers that multi-
ple people have access to his 
apartment.

Brutal goon
A lout punched a woman 

in the face on Court Street 
on Nov. 9.

The woman was between 
First Place and Carroll Street 
at 8 pm when the bruiser 
walked up and slugged her, 
causing pain in her nose, ac-
cording to cops.

Botched robbery
A man tried to rob a phar-

macy on Smith Street on 
Nov. 8.

The thief tried to bag Red 
Bull energy drinks and laun-
dry detergent from the store 
near Warren Street at 12:20 
am, but fled empty-handed 
in a gray Dodge van, accord-
ing to police.

Sneak thief
A thief stole merchandise 

from building materials store 
on Bowne Street on the night 
of Nov. 5.

The burglar entered the 
parking lot of the store near 
Imlay Street at 2:30 am by 
slipping through the gate, then 
got into two trucks, and stole 
electronics from the trucks, 
according to cops.

— Kevin Duggan

 POLICE BLOTTER
Find more online every Wednesday at

BrooklynPaper.com/blotter By Julianne McShane
Brooklyn Paper

Cops arrested a suspect 
after passersby reported 
spotting an abandoned 
baby boy at a Prospect-
Lefferts Gardens construc-
tion site on Tuesday.

The big-hearted tipsters 
told police they spotted the 
infant alone at the New 
York Avenue worksite 
near Lenox Road around 
8:20 am, according to Po-
lice Department spokes-
woman Sgt. Jessica McRo-
rie, who said officers then 
recovered the child.

McRorie, however, did 
not reply to multiple inqui-
ries about who abandoned 
the boy, and whom officers 
cuffed in relation to the 
incident, or what charges 
they issued.

But the New York 
Daily News  reported  the 
child’s mother left him at 
the site, where she alleg-
edly arrived without no-

tice and started yelling and 
cursing at workers before 
collapsing on the ground. 
The mom fled the scene 
when she heard the pass-
ersby call the cops, and of-
ficers later arrested her a 
block away from the con-
struction site, according 
to the Daily News report, 
which cites law-enforce-
ment sources.

Paramedics trans-
ported the boy to Kings 
County Hospital, accord-
ing to McRorie, who said 
he showed no visible in-
juries or obvious signs of 
trauma.

Officers brought his 
mother to the same hos-
pital’s psychiatric wing 
following her arrest, ac-
cording to the Daily News 
report.

But McRorie did not re-
ply to questions regarding 
her status, and said author-
ities’ investigation into the 
incident is ongoing.

Baby abandoned

•  Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
•  Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays, 

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
•  Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
•  Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Implant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Affordable Family Dentistry
in modern pleasant surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554  624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated
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Contract Financing 
Loan Fund
Is your business working as a prime or subcontractor on a project with 

a City agency or City-funded entity?

Loans at a 3% annual interest rate are available to eligible 

businesses.

Loan repayment terms align with the contract payment schedule. 

Closing fees apply.

CALL 311 OR VISIT  nyc.gov/contractfinancing

Amazon needs to change the way it does
business – by agreeing to labor peace,
accepting workers’ wishes to unionize, and by
providing living wages, good benefits, and
stable hours for workers – if it wants to be
welcome in New York. The sheer mind-
boggling wealth of Amazon’s executives – CEO
Jeff Bezos’ net worth hovers around $150
billion – shows that the company can do better.

Amazon also needs to contribute to our
communities rather than just take, by dropping
demands for subsidies, by targeting local
hiring and diversity for its tech jobs, and by
helping to fund affordable housing and transit
infrastructure alongside the proposed Amazon
tech campus.  

Fellow internet tech giants Google and
Facebook have both invested heavily in recent
years in their presence in New York, yet
neither has demanded nor accepted taxpayer
subsidies. If they can thrive in New York
without corporate welfare and taxpayer money
so can Amazon, which had a revenue of
almost $178 billion last year. Amazon must
take the same path if it wants
to be our neighbor and
the beneficiary of all of
the things New York
has to offer.

Amazon needs to contribute to our
communities rather than just take
if it wants to come to New York.

There are reports that Amazon has
chosen to build a new HQ in New York,
and that news was coupled with reports

that New York State has put together a “strong
incentive package” to help lure the e-
commerce behemoth to Long Island City in
Queens. It’s the latest in a saga that has seen
Amazon demanding – and being offered –
hundreds of millions of dollars in tax
incentives from cities and states across
America to bring Amazon to town. 

Jeff Bezos wants to bring Amazon to New
York City, and he would do it without
handouts. We would be giving his company
taxpayer dollars to do what he would have
done anyway. Amazon wants to take
advantage of the talent, infrastructure, cultural
institutions and mass transportation options
that come with being in the Big Apple.
Taxpayers have already invested heavily in
many of the things that are drawing Amazon to
New York, and Amazon should contribute its
fair share to build up these essential assets. 

Amazon’s addiction to public money is
nothing new, despite being one of the richest
companies in the world. Since 2005, Amazon
has benefited from over $1 billion in tax
abatements, infrastructure improvements, and
other subsidies in dozens of places. And let’s be
clear – while Amazon may bring 25,000 tech
jobs to NYC, the vast majority of its 600,000
workers are low-wage warehouse workers,
packing boxes in grueling and dangerous work
conditions. Amazon is a bad worldwide
employer and has fought workers’ attempts to
unionize. Their bad corporate behavior across
the globe shouldn’t be rewarded by a
progressive New York City and New York State. 

Our Perspective

Amazon Doesn’t Need or
Deserve Taxpayer Money 
By Stuart Appelbaum, President 
Retail, Wholesale and Department Store Union, UFCW

www.rwdsu.org

By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

Macy’s bigwigs on Nov. 
9 unveiled their newly re-
modeled location inside the 
historic Downtown build-
ings once home to Brook-
lyn’s beloved homegrown 
department store Abraham 
and Straus.

The retailer’s sleek new look 
followed three years of reno-
vations that shoppers watched 
unfold with baited breath be-
cause the store stayed open 
throughout the makeover, ac-
cording to its manager.

“We operated in less space, it 
was the only way we could stay 
open,” said Kizzie Tunson.

Contractors in 2015 broke 
ground on the job that required 
reconfiguring many of the 
store’s floors, which stretch 
across two adjoined Fulton 
Street buildings, a four-story, 
1870s-era cast-iron structure, 
and a nine-story, 1930-built 
Art Deco tower next door.

The work required getting 
rid of office spaces on many 

Ready, set — shop!
D’town Macy’s unveils new look after three-year reno

Borough President Adams attended the unveiling.
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of the floors in order to cre-
ate open spaces that custom-
ers could easily move through, 
according to Tunson.

“There used to be all 
kinds of executive offices,” 
she said.

Reworking the store’s shop-
pable space, which Tunson said 
used to occupy eight levels of 
what she called “half floors,” 
resulted in a shrunken retailer 

with five distinct levels: a base-
ment with furniture and home 
goods, a first floor with acces-
sories and makeup, a second 
floor with men’s clothes, a third 
floor with women’s clothes, 
and a fourth floor with chil-
dren’s clothes. 

Workers also knocked down 
the old escalators and rebuilt 
new ones in the center of the 
store, to make going up and 

down more convenient, Tun-
son said. 

“The escalators are all new,” 
she said. “They are right in 
the middle of the store, as op-
posed to where they used to 
be in the corner.”

This reporter did not spot 
the  antique ornate elevators  
that date back to the location’s 
 A&S days  on her pre-opening-
day tour, and a rep for Macy’s 
did not immediately respond 
to a request about whether 
those also still shuttle shop-
pers around the store.

The makeover made room 
for some new brands among 
the store’s products, too, in-
cluding fashion labels DKNY 
and Michael Kors, and makeup 
companies Kiehl’s, Mac, and 
Benefit Cosmetics, with the 
latter staffing two licensed aes-
theticians, Tunson said.

The scaffolding outside Ma-
cy’s will likely stay up until 
some time next year, due to 
a developer’s ongoing trans-
formation of the 1870s-era 
building.

By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

Play the final coda for 
Cody’s.

The owners of a Cobble Hill 
mom-and-pop bar served their 
last beer on Nov. 4 after 30 
years in the neighborhood. 
The closing of Court Street’s 
Cody’s Ale House led some 
loyal patrons to shed tears dur-
ing the last call, according to 
its proprietor.

“I saw some people cry-
ing, and I was like wow,” said 
Bay Ridgite Kevin Cody, who 
owned the bar. “Sunday was 
a goodbye party. We gave 
everything away and had a 
nice party. People seemed to 
be pretty upset.”

Cody opened his namesake 

bar and grill in 1988 inside a 
landmarked building between 
Pacific and Amity streets that 
he owned, and over the years 
it became a go-to on Sundays 
to watch football games.

But he recently signed pa-
pers to hand the building over 
to an out-of-stater, who plans 
to gut the space and likely put 
in retail — renovations that 
will first require city approval 
because of the building’s land-
mark status, he said.

“This is a landmark so 
they can’t do much, just go-
ing to modernize everything,” 
Cody said. 

Cody and his wife, who 
helped run the joint, fell in 
love with the neighborhood 
and became friends with many 
patrons. But after three de-

Closing time
Cody’s pours its last pint

cades in the business — and 
a recent cancer diagnosis 
— it was time to pack up, 
he said. 

“Got to face reality some-
times; health issues take pre-
cedence,” Cody said. “It just 
was a signal we made the right 
decision.”

One fan said he first stum-

bled into the bar about five 
years ago, and has been com-
ing back nearly three times a 
week ever since.

“The people are great, the 
food is great,” said Down-
towner Raymond Nash. 
“There aren’t too many places 
left like that. Now there’s one 
less.”

Court Street’s beloved Cody’s Ale House closed on 
Nov. 4 after 30 years in the neighborhood.
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Corner
FROM THE PAGES OF BROWNSTONER.COM

By Stephen Zacks
for Brooklyn Paper

Located in a four-story, 
eight-unit walk-up converted 
to co-ops in 1982, this com-
pact third-floor two-bed-
room at 656 Carroll St. with 
an above-average renovation 
may stir the hearts of parents 
eager for a Park Slope address 
and room to squeeze in a fam-
ily for not much above $1 mil-
lion (what passes for afford-
able these days).

Its built-in walnut cabinets, 
closets, and bookshelves have 
a mid-century-modern sim-
plicity. So does the wood-
burning fireplace in the liv-
ing room, with its integrated 
shelf and seat.

The remarkably well-de-
signed kitchen turns what 
could be an eyesore — an open 
kitchen — into a design focal 

Park Slope two bedroom co-op 
with fi replace listed for $1.15M
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is not pictured.
The circa-1900 building is 

brick, with limestone on the 
ground level, fluted columns 
with decorative vase motifs, 
and snake-like patterned lin-
tels, painted brown to match 
the brownstones characteris-
tic of the area.

For the inevitable hoard-
ers and schleppers, the listing 
notes the availability of base-
ment storage, bike storage, and 
stroller parking in the lobby. 
The maintenance is $750 — 
reasonable, but note the build-
ing is self-managed.

A first-floor unit with an 
identical layout sold for $1.223 
million in August. Listed by 
Maxine Resnick of Compass, 
this one is asking $1.15 mil-
lion. Is it enough of a deal to 
turn the fluttering into a real 
crush?

point, complete with built-in 
bookcases and a sculptural 
feel. Two closets fashioned 
out of the corners of the hall-
way have been adapted as a 
“butler’s pantry,” according 

to the listing.
There is a washer-dryer 

in the unit, and more built-in 
storage, along with a window 
seat, in the smaller of the two 
bedrooms. The one bathroom 

This Park Slope apartment features tons of natural 
light, accent colors, and wood and brick detailing. 
Kicking back in this dreamy living room is a breeze 
with its open floor plan and fireplace.
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*For 90-day mail delivery. The $0 copay applies to Tier 1 and Tier 2 medications using a mail-delivery pharmacy with 
preferred cost sharing after any applicable deductible is met.
Humana is a Medicare Advantage HMO, PPO and PFFS organization with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in any 
Humana plan depends on contract renewal. This information is not a complete description of benefits. Contact the plan 
for more information.
Limitations, copayments and restrictions may apply. Benefits, premium and/or member cost share may change on 
January 1 of each year. You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium. For accommodations of persons with 
special needs at meetings call 1-800-457-4708 (TTY: 711), 8 a.m. – 8 p.m., seven days a week. Applicable to Humana 
Choice PPO H5970-021. Discrimination is against the law. Humana Inc.
and its subsidiaries ("Humana") comply with applicable Federal civil rights laws and do not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, or religion. See our website for more 
information. English: ATTENTION: If you speak English, language assistance services, free of charge, are available to 
you. Call 1-800-457-4708 (TTY: 711). Español (Spanish): ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios 
gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al
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W i n t e r i z e  Yo u r  H o m e
G e t  r e a d y  f o r  w i n t e r SUPER ROOFER

GUTTER
CLEANING

COMPLETE
FLASH & PAINT

SNOW & ICE 
REMOVAL

Licensed 

Top Quality Workmanship
Residential & Commercial

ND ST., BROOKLYN, NY

PADEREWSKI DAYS
IN NEW YORK / NOVEMBER 15-19, 2018
PROGRAM:

 
NOVEMBER 15, THURSDAY, 6:30 PM 
POLISH INSTITUTE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES OF AMERICA – PIASA 
208 East 30th Street, NY 10016    

PADEREWSKI IN AMERICA - lecture by Adam Wibrowski & discussion panel     
Presentation of the guide “In the footsteps of Paderewski in America” 

NOVEMBER 17, SATURDAY, 2:30 PM 
LINCOLN CENTER - BRUNO WALTER AUDITORIUM
NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
40 Lincoln Center Plaza, NY 10023 

PADEREWSKI IN NEW YORK:  
1891 MADISON SQUARE GARDEN DEBUT REVIVAL CONCERT  
Piano: Jakub Kuszlik (Poland) i Timothy Jones (USA)  
Artistic director of concert: Adam Wibrowski

NOVEMBER 18, SUNDAY, 4:00 PM 

POLISH & SLAVIC CENTER, 117 Kent Str, Brooklyn, NY 11222 

PADEREWSKI DAY IN THE POLISH & SLAVIC CENTER   
 Lecture by Adam Wibrowski
 Unveiling a memorial sculpture of Ignacy Jan Paderewski
 Presentation of the guide “In the footsteps of Paderewski in America”
 Audiovisual show performed by Andrzej Renes
 Piano concert performed by Jakub Kuszlik – laureate of the Ignacy Jan 

  Paderewski International Piano Competition

NOVEMBER 19, MONDAY, 7:00 PM 

CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE REPUBLIC OF POLAND IN NEW YORK

CONCERT CELEBRATING THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY  
OF REGAINING POLISH INDEPENDENCE 

IGNACY JAN PADEREWSKI – ICON OF INDEPENDENCE
CELEBRATING THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY OF REGAINING 

POLISH INDEPENDENCE

As part of the international celebration of the 100th anniversary 
of regaining Polish independence, on November 15 - 19, 2018 
a Polish-American project titled “Ignacy Jan Paderewski – Icon 
of Independence” will be presented in New York. The program 
includes a series of cultural events: concert, recital, show, lectures 
and meetings with artists, which will take place in the festival 
formula under the shared motto “Paderewski Days in New York”. 
The originator of the project is Adam Wibrowski - a member of 
international music associations promoting the works of Maestro 
Paderewski in the world. The project is supported by: RenesArt 
Foundation, Consulate General of the Republic of Poland in New 
York, New York Public Library for the Performing Arts, Polish & 
Slavic Center, Polish Institute of Arts and Sciences of America 
PIASA, Radex Corporation and COP Claster. Partner PZU 
Foundation. Activities are co-financed by the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs of the Republic of Poland as part of the competition 
“Cooperation in the field of public diplomacy 2018”.

PADEREWSKI DAYS IN NEW YORK – PROGRAM:
1. During “Paderewski Days”, the music of Ignacy Jan Paderewski will be heard in various 

districts of New York. On November 17, a concert entitled „Paderewski in New York: 1891 Madison 
Square Garden Debut Revival Concert” will take place at the Lincoln Center in Manhattan. In the 
reconstruction of the historical first Paderewski’s solo recital from 1891, perform together pianists from 
Poland and the USA: Jakub Kuszlik and Timothy Jones. The program includes works by Beethoven, Liszt, 
Schumann, Chopin and, of course, Paderewski. The event will be hosted by Adam Wibrowski - artistic 
director of Paderewski Days in NY. The concert will be held at Bruno Walter Auditorium in the New York 
Public Library for the Performing Arts, 40 Lincoln Center Plaza. Start: 2:30 PM.

2. Next day, November 18, the cultural events of the “Paderewski Days in New York” will 
take place in Brooklyn. In the headquarters of the Polish & Slavic Center (177 Kent Str.), the 
inhabitants of New York, including a large number of Polonia, will celebrate the 100th anniversary 
of the independence of Poland accompanied by music by Maestro Paderewski (Start 4:00 PM). 
The program includes: “Paderewski in New York” lecture cycle, an audiovisual show with live music and an 
evening piano recital performed by Jakub Kuszlik - the International Piano Competition laureate. The central 
point of the meeting will be the ceremonial unveiling of a commemorative sculpture with a portrait of Ignacy 
Jan Paderewski. The work was created by a well-known Polish sculptor, Andrzej Renes. The sculpture will be 
placed on the fronton of the Polish & Slavic Center building and commemorate an outstanding pianist and 
composer Ignacy Jan Paderewski – is a cultural icon for both Poles and Americans, a symbol of universal 
values such as freedom and independence. 

3. An important event of the project “IGNACY JAN PADEREWSKI - ICON OF INDEPENDENCE” 
will also be a conference dedicated to Paderewski, with lectures open to the public. The main 
session of the conference will take place on November 15, 2018 (6:30 PM) at PIASA - Polish 
Institute of Arts and Sciences of America. Adam Wibrowski (artistic director of Paderewski Days in NY) 
will talk about the independence activities of Ignacy Jan Paderewski and will also present the historical and 
tourist guide “In Paderewski’s footsteps in America”, which will have its premiere during “Paderewski Days 
in New York”. 

4. The finale of the project will take place at the Polish Consulate General in New York on 
November 19, where Paderewski’s music will be performed during a concert celebrating the 100th 
anniversary of regaining Poland’s independence. 

5. The results of the project “IGNACY JAN PADEREWSKI - ICON OF INDEPENDENCE”, photo, 
film relations and the course of cultural events “Paderewski Days” can be followed on the PADEREWSKI 
FOREVER Facebook page.

PROJECT ORGANIZERS AND PARTNERS 
   RenesArt Foundation (main organizer)
   Adam Wibrowski - originator of “Paderewski Days in New York”
   New York Public Library for the Performing Arts - Lincoln Center
   Consulate General of the Republic of Poland in New York 
   Polish & Slavic Center in New York
   PIASA - Polish Institute of Arts and Sciences of America
   Radex Corporation from Poland (partner)
   COP Claster  (partner)
   PZU Foundation (co-financing & partner)
   Co-financing: Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Poland

Music Director - Adam Wibrowski, Artistic Director - Andrzej Renes
Place and time of cultural events: New York, USA 15-19 November 2018

By Kevin Duggan
Brooklyn Paper

A Bensonhurst councilman 
on Wednesday introduced a 
bill to eliminate the watchdog 
position of Public Advocate, 
weeks ahead of a special elec-
tion to fill the seat that the cur-
rent officeholder will vacate 
to become the state’s next at-
torney general.

Councilman Kalman 
Yeger’s (D–Bensonhurst) leg-
islation proposes letting vot-
ers decide via a future bal-
lot referendum on whether 
to keep the office of Public 
Advocate, which Attorney 
General–elect Letitia “Tish” 
James will leave in January 
after besting three compet-
itors in the race to become 
New York State’s top prose-
cutor earlier this month.

Yeger — the colleague of 
several Kings County pols 
who’ve already launched 
bids to replace James, includ-
ing Flatbush Councilman Ju-
maane Williams — report-
edly proposed the bill because 
he’d rather see the taxpayer 
dollars that now fund the of-
fice, which the city created in 
1993, spent elsewhere.

“This is an experiment 
that’s literally been going on 
for about 30 years now, and 
I think it’s run its course,” 
the councilman told website 
 Patch  on Monday.

The Public Advocate is 
meant to serve as a check to 
city officials — such as when 
James, a former Fort Greene 
councilwoman,  demanded 
the Landmarks Preserva-
tion Commission rescind its 
vote approving a controver-
sial makeover of the neigh-
borhood’s eponymous park 
last year . The officeholder can 
introduce legislation before 
Council, and participate in 
debates on bills, but cannot 
vote on them, according to 
the  city charter .

James, whom voters re-
elected to a second four-year 
term last year, begins her new 
role as Attorney General on 
Jan. 1, after which the city 
charter requires Mayor De-
Blasio to hold a special elec-
tion to fill her seat no sooner 
than 45 days later.

The office of Public Ad-
vocate cannot be eliminated 
through legislation, how-
ever, which is why Yeger’s 
bill would put it up for a vote 
on a future ballot, according 
to his spokesman Jay Ack-
erman, who said there is no 
definitive timeline for when 

Pol: Axe the Public Advocate

Councilman Kalman Yeger (left) introduced legisla-
tion that would allow voters to weigh in on whether 
or not to keep the city’s office of Public Advocate, a 
position currently held by Letitia James (right).
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a referendum would appear 
should the bill pass.

Ackerman said that theo-
retically there could be a vote 
as early as November 2019, but 
that a referendum would more 
likely appear on the Novem-
ber 2020 general election bal-
lot, meaning that whomever 
is elected to replace James 
will still serve in the office 
for a few years.

“The likelihood of a ref-
erendum election will be the 
November general election of 
2020,” he said.

The city allocated some 
$3.6 million of its total 

$1.2-billion budget to fund 
the office for its current fis-
cal year, according to  records , 
which  show  James took home 
a salary of just more than 
$184,000.

And James isn’t the only 
Public Advocate who has used 
the role as a stepping stone to 
higher office — Mayor De-
Blasio held the position before 
voters elected him the city’s 
top pol in 2013, and the in-
augural officeholder, former 
Public Advocate Mark Green, 
ran an unsuccessful 2001 
mayoral campaign against Mi-
chael Bloomberg, who won 

the election that year.
But critics who claim the 

office is merely a way to col-
lect a check while boosting 
one’s resume are ignoring its 
importance, according to Wil-
liams, who said the position 
should be strengthened, not 
eliminated.

“The Public Advocate was 
not created to be a stepping 
stone or a launch pad, it was 
designed to be a vital watch-
dog for issues that New York-
ers are struggling with every 
day while holding govern-
ment accountable,” he said. 
“It seems odd to me that the 
answer to the watchdog not 
being strong enough isn’t to 
empower more but to elim-
inate it.”

Williams — who in Sep-
tember lost a primary bid to 
become the Democratic nom-
inee for New York State Lieu-
tenant Governor to incum-
bent Kathy Hochul, but won 
6,000 more votes than Hochul 
within the five boroughs — 
is one of 10 likely candidates 
to succeed James.

That group includes other 
Brooklyn electeds such as 
Councilmen Robert Cor-
negy (D–Bedford-Stuyve-
sant) and Rafael Espinal (D–
Bushwick).

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

These kids have Thanks-
giving in the bag!

Students at a Park Slope 
school on Nov. 8 drew crayon 
turkeys, rainbows, and other 
sentiments on paper bags that 
will be stuffed with free 
Thanksgiving meals for New 
Yorkers with debilitating ill-
nesses, whom the kids hope 
will enjoy the food as much as 
its charming packaging.

“It made me happy doing 
this thing for somebody who 
is sick and can’t go shopping, 

or make food, and who can’t 
do many things,” said 9-year-
old Andrew, who sketched a 
fuzzy bunny, a pumpkin with 
a hat, and the head of a bear 
— whose body, he claims, he 
forgot to draw.

The bags decorated by the 
fourth graders at PS 107 are 
part of a whopping 4,000-plus 
that students citywide are cus-
tomizing between now and 
Turkey Day, when do-good 
group God’s Love We De-
liver will use them to deliver 
some of the 1.8-million an-
nual meals it brings to folks 

Kids decorate totes used 
to bring meals to the sick 

Fourth-grader Matthew showed off his artwork.
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battling such illnesses as HIV, 
cancer, and multiple sclerosis, 
who cannot shop for or pre-
pare food themselves.

And recipients really do 
love the youngsters’ work, ac-

cording to a God’s Love We 
Deliver spokesman, who said 
its Thanksgiving-meal deliv-
ery is one of the group’s most 
popular, in large part due of 
the festive packaging.

In the bag 
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Cold time fun
Do you dare to take the dip?
Organizers of Coney Island’s annual New 

Year’s Day Polar Bear Plunge officially opened 
registration for the teeth-chattering event on 
Monday. 

Those willing to brave the frigid waters can 
sign up now through the day of the plunge, ac-
cording to event co-sponsors the Alliance for 
Coney Island and the Coney Island Polar Bear 
Club, who encourage daredevils to register in 
advance via the club’s  website .

The fund-raiser benefits local organizations 
including the Alliance, the New York Aquar-
ium, Coney Island USA, and the Coney Island 
History Project, among others. Its organizers 
suggest divers donate a minimum of $25 when 
they register online.

Swimmers will meet at the beach near Board-
walk and Stillwell avenues on the morning of Jan. 
1, before sprinting towards the bone-chilling wa-
tery abyss in groups of 500 at 1 pm sharp.

One polar bear from Brooklyn Heights be-
gan recruiting friends to join him in the plunge 
as soon as registration opened. The icy swim 
is something everyone should do at least once, 
said Allan Dorison.

“It’s like running a marathon for your soul,” 
he said. “You jump in that freezing cold water 
and it invigorates you.” 

Organizers hope to collect at least $80,000 
this year — nearly double the amount  last year’s  
1,200 swimmers raised, according to reps. 

The hosts recommend all plungers plan to 
bring a set of warm clothes, a towel, a camera 
to document the moment, and old sneakers to 
protect their feet in the cold.

Polar Bear Plunge [Riegelmann Boardwalk 
near Stillwell Avenue in Coney Island, (917) 
533–3568,  www.polarbearclub.org ]. Jan. 1 at 
1 pm. $25 suggested donation.

 — Julianne McShane

L U N ACY

T
his show is a straight shooter. 

A sign by the entrance to the Co-
ney Island USA stage reads: “Patrons 

are advised that this performance will in-
clude: cigar smoking, blank gunfire, pro-
fanity, anachronism, ethnic stereotypes, 
sexual situations, dramatic license, and bal-
listic pasta.” And brother, they ain’t kid-
din’! You can dodge the flying noodles or 
throw them back, but there’s no escaping 
the action onstage. 

So whether or not you will enjoy Dick 
Zigun’s new play “The Education of Al 

Capone, as if told by Jimmy Durante” is 
proportional to your willingness to join 
in as the actors exhort you to sing “The 
Whiffenpoof Song.” Those who prefer the 
fourth wall intact should stay at home — 
it crumbles the moment the theater doors 
open, with a waitress and bartender offering 
“lousy pasta and warm beer” (accurate) for 
$5 and bantering with the audience.

The show takes place during the sum-
mer of 1918, following 18-year-old hood-
lum Al Capone (actor Will Thomae) as 
his nickname changes from “Babyface” to 
“Scarface.” He finds a job at a dive bar in 
Coney Island called the Harvard Inn, ruled 
by ruthless gangster Frankie Yale (Nikos 
Brisco), who schools the youngster in sling-
ing beer and knocking heads.

Rob Romeo is delightful as the show’s 
host, Jimmy Durante, laying the schtick on 

thick with a hotch-cha-cha cadence, playing 
enough piano to qualify the show as a mob-
ster musical, and moving the plot forward 
whenever it gets slow. It’s all delivered with 
a wink and a laugh — the vaudeville jokes 
are cheesy, but it’s easy to get swept along 
and root for these charming characters.

A couple of notable sequences include 
a slow-motion boxing match that shows 
off Thomae’s gift for exaggerated faces, 
and a series of quick-changes that bring 
actors Rob Aloi and Rita Posillico back 
again and again as less and less-welcome 
visitors to the club.

But for all those moments of fun, there are 
just as many that might leave you squirm-
ing. Playwright Zigun does not let you for-
get that these mobsters were also monsters; 
innocent people get gunned down on and 
off stage; and the casual sexism runs deep, 

with underage Clara Bow (Natalie Michaels) 
getting groped and handed over to Capone 
as a reward. I cannot blame anyone who 
backs out, but the show does not revel in 
its historic accuracy, and Bow gets her own 
moment to fight back.

Overall, it makes for a fun evening — 
a look back into Coney Island history that 
might be accurate, but is definitely enter-
taining, with a cast of actors who are giv-
ing it their all. 

Reading picks
Greenlight Bookstore’s pick: “Well-
Read Black Girl,” edited by Glory Edim

In this collection of essential reading, Glory 
Edim consolidates the celebration, contemplation, 

and joy she fostered 
in her book club-
turned-online com-
munity. Authors in-
cluding Tayari Jones, 
Jesmyn Ward, and 
Jacqueline Woodson 
discuss their child-
hoods, their mem-
ories, their work, 
and the books and 
writers that shaped 
them. This anthology 
is an exploration of 

the power of literature — whether it reflects or 
changes the reader, how its effects morph with 
time, and why the perspectives it highlights mat-
ter. Through this lens, you will learn what has 
frustrated and inspired these extraordinarily 
well-read women, and be encouraged to drift 
into your own literary daydream.

— Ben Hoffman, Greenlight Bookstore [686 
Fulton St. between S. Elliott Place and S. Port-
land Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 246–0200, 
 www.greenlightbookstore.com ].

Word’s picks: 
“Blue Horses,” by Mary Oliver

The phrase “life is about the little things” 
comes to mind when-
ever I read a Mary Ol-
iver poem. This col-
lection of honest and 
gentle poems takes 
your hand and ush-
ers you to find se-
renity in the still-
ness of nature. Her 
poetry serves to re-
mind you of the sweet 
whimsy in simplic-
ity, the serendipity of 
daily life and, ulti-
mately, helps to heal 
a weary mind.

— Jasmine Romero, Word [126 Franklin St. 
at Milton Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383–0096, 
 www.wordbookstores.com ].

Community Bookstore’s pick: 
“Tentacle,” by Rita Indiana

The award-win-
ning Caribbean nov-
elist’s latest confab-
ulation offers up a 
vision of the post-
apocalyptic near 
future in the vein of 
Margaret Atwood 
and Ursula K. Le 
Guin. Our heroine, 
Acilde, must travel 
back in time to save 
civilization from it-
self, with the help of 
a sentient sea anem-
one. A heady work 

of science-fiction that draws on traditional Yo-
ruban and Voudon myth. A gem.

— Samuel Partal, Community Bookstore [43 
Seventh Ave. between Carroll Street and Gar-
field Place in Park Slope, (718) 783–3075,  www.
commu nityb ookst ore.net ].
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Gangster’s paradise
‘The Education of Al Capone’ is a good show about bad people

Try the punch: A young Al Capone (left, played by Will Thomae) gets a lesson from gangster Frankie Yale (Nikos Brisco) while vaudevillian Jimmy Durante (Rob Romeo) nar-
rates the fight, in a new play running in Coney Island through Nov. 25.
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The Butcher of  
Flatbush Ave.  
Extension

“The Education of Al Capone, as if told 
by Jimmy Durante” at Coney Island 
USA (1208 Surf Ave. at W. 12th Street 
in Coney Island, www.coneyisland.com). 
Nov. 16–18, 23–25; Fri at 8 pm, Sat at 4 
pm and 8 pm, Sun at 4 pm. $20.

T H E AT E R

By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

E
veryone screams for ice cream! 
And for beer! 

The owners of Brooklyn ice 
cream shop Oddfellows launched a 
new store in Dumbo last month that 
will soon serve wine and beer along 
with its vegan rum-raisin and malted-
peanut ice cream. For now, the cold 
weather has not turned away any fans 
of the non-alcoholic frozen dessert, 
said one co-owner, and the spot has 
been busy scooping out the oddball 
flavors the shop is known for.

“We’re taking a cue from where 
we are located,” said Mohan Kumar. 
“Opening an ice cream shop in the 
fall is always challenging, but there’s 
tons of tourists, the neighborhood re-
sponse is great.”

The Water Street store’s menu fea-
tures a Dumbo-inspired sundae named 
“The Carousel” after the neighbor-
hood’s iconic landmark Jane’s Carou-
sel: three scoops of ice cream loaded 
with colorful toppings including sprin-
kles, cornflakes, chocolate fudge, car-
amel sauce, and maraschino cherries, 
all served on a gold spinning tray as a 
nod to the merry-go-round just steps 

away, said Kumar. 
“It’s a stone’s throw away from our 

new shop — the perfect concept,” he 
said.

The shop will soon offer a brand new 
boozy menu, with beer, wine, and in-
novative concoctions that mix both — 
or other low-proof beverages — with 
ice cream, said Kumar. 

 “We’re coming up with a lot of new 
and exciting things,” he said. “We’re 
sourcing wine from all over, natural 
wines. We’re just really excited to have 
beer and wine at as high of a standard 
as we do our ice cream — and pretty 
cool milkshakes too, White Russian 
milkshakes.”

The Dumbo location is still wait-
ing for its license from the state li-
quor authority, but Kumar anticipates 
pouring boozy shakes within the next 
two weeks.

Oddfellows also plans to move pro-
duction from its Kent Avenue store-

front in Williamsburg to a large in-
the-works factory in Bushwick early 
next year, where it will open a new 
soda fountain that will pour a full se-
lection of booze, said Kumar. 

“In Bushwick, next door to our fac-
tory, we’ll have a Soda Fountain with 
beer, wine, and liquor,” he said. “We 
will do our take on the soda foun-
tain as a general theme, but also do-
ing a full menu with cocktails and 
drinks.”

Kumar and his partners say that ex-
panding to a third storefront in Kings 
County and launching a brand new 
menu is just the beginning. 

“The sky’s the limit,” said Kumar.

Twice the cold comfort
Bklyn’s second Oddfellows will serve booze

Have a lick!: Oddfellows opened a new ice cream store in Dumbo 
in October.
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Oddfellows Dumbo (60 Water St. 
between Dock and Main streets 
in Dumbo, www.oddfellowsnyc.
com). Open daily, noon–10 pm.

D I N I N G

Spin class: The Carousel is a 
build-it-yourself sundae.
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WHERE TO
FRIDAY
Nov. 16

Big tent 

Run away with the 
circus without leaving 
Brooklyn! The cham-
ber music quartet 
Ethel presents its 
tribute to life under 
the big top in “Cir-
cus: Wandering City,” 
a multimedia show 
inspired by the 
archives of the Ring-
ling Museum of Art. 
The final show is Sat-
urday night. 

7:30 pm at BAM Harvey 
Theater [651 Fulton St. at 
Ashland Place in Fort 
Greene, (718) 636–4100, 
www.bam.org]. $25–$40.

SATURDAY
Nov. 17 

Great 
Danes!
Get hygge with it! 
Indulge in the Nordic 
art of getting com-
fortable at today’s 
Danish Christmas 
market, where you 
can sample Danish 
treats like æbleskiver, 
gløgg, and smørre-
brød, and shop for 
stocking stuffers at 
the Danish craft mar-
ket at nearby Plym-
outh Church, on Hicks 
Street.

11 am–5 pm at Danish 
Seamen’s Church (102 
Willow St. at Clark Street 
in Brooklyn Heigts), www.
dskny.org. Free.

SUNDAY
Nov. 18

Art attack
Artists across Park 
Slope and Windsor 
Terrace will open their 
studios this weekend 
for visitors. Visit www.
artspswt.com for 
printable map, or pick 
one up at Jonathan 
Blum’s storefront stu-
dio on Fifth Avenue, 
where you can gawk 
at his playful portraits 
of animals and angelic 
figures.

Noon–6 pm at Blum’s 
Studio [285 Fifth Ave. 
between First and Second 
streets in Park Slope, 
www.artspswt.com]. Free.

TUESDAY
Nov. 20

Big bad Wolf
This week’s edition 
of the live quiz show 
“Ask Me Another” — 
hosted by Park 
Sloper Ophira Eisen-
berg — will be extra 
special, because the 
guests are Michelle 
Wolf (pictured), most 
famous for poking 
fun at the Prez at the 
White House Corre-
spondents Dinner, 
and “Drunk History” 
drunk historian 
Amber Ruffin. 

6:45 pm at Bell House 
[149 Seventh St. at Third 
Avenue in Gowanus, (718) 
643–6510], www.thebell-
houseny.com. $15.

WEDNESDAY
Nov. 21

Paper work
You’re not getting 
any work on the day 
before Thanksgiving! 
Take the day off and 
visit the “Kwang 
Young Chun: Aggre-
gations,” the newest 
exhibit at Brooklyn 
Museum, a collection 
of striking sculptures 
built out of mulberry-
pulp paper from 
Korea.

11 am–6 pm at Brooklyn 
Museum [200 Eastern 
Pkwy. at Washington 
Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638–5000, 
www.brooklynmuseum.
org]. $16 suggested 
admission.

EDITORS’ PICKS

FRI, NOV. 16
ART, “ESCHER” THE EXHIBITION 

AND EXPERIENCE: The exhibition 
portrays the life and work of the 
famous 1960s graphic artist MC Es-
cher. $20. 9 am–9 pm. Industry City 
(220 36th Street between Second 
and Third Avenues in Sunset Park). 

FILM, WILLIAMSBURG INDEPEN-
DENT FILM FESTIVAL: A four-day 
festival of indie short fi lms and 
features. $8–$15. 6:45, 8:30, and 10 
pm. Wythe Hotel [80 Wythe Ave. at 
N. 11th Street in Williamsburg, (718) 
460–8000], www.willfi lm.org. 

FUND-RAISER, THE STARS OF 
DANCE: A charitable, judged dance 
competition featuring New York City 
leaders that raises money for dance 
education. $75 ($125 VIP). 7 pm (5:30 
pm VIP). Kumble Theater at Long Is-
land University [DeKalb and Flatbush 
avenues in Downtown, (718) 488–
1624], www.starsnydance.org. 

DANCE, INTERPASSIVITIES: Con-
ceived, directed, and choreo-
graphed by Jesper Just. $25. 7:30 
pm, 9:30 pm. BAM Fisher (321 Ash-
land Pl. between Hansen Place and 
Lafayette Avenue in Fort Greene), 
www.bam.org. 

THEATER, CONSUMPTION: This in-
timate and immersive play about 
fi ve couples and the nature of love 
will show for a small audience at a 
restored Victorian home. $25. 8 pm. 
Beverley Social Club [1016 Beverley 
Rd., between Stratford Road and 
Coney Island Avenue in Kensington, 
(917) 991–7689], www.beverleyso-
cialclub.com. 

FILM, DANCE FILM FESTIVAL: A two-
night festival that celebrates dance-
based fi lms that stretch the bound-
aries of what would be possible on 
the stage. $22 ($18 in advance). 7:30 
pm. Triskelion Arts [106 Calyer St. 
between Banker Street and Clifford 
Place in Greenpoint, (718) 389–
3473], www.triskelionarts.org. 

COMEDY, LITTLE OLD LADY COM-
EDY PODCAST RECORDING: The 
editors and contributors of the 
humor site host a night of comedic 
readings and stand-up comedy. 
Free. 7:30 pm. Greene Grape Annex 
(753 Fulton St. at S. Portland Avenue 
in Fort Greene). 

THEATER, “A MUSLIM IN THE 
MIDST”: Three days after 9-11, a 

Hindu couple offer a ride to a Mus-
lim family. $18–$25. 8 pm. Actors 
Fund Arts Center (160 Schermerhorn 
St. between Hoyt and Smith Streets 
in Downtown), www.smithstreet-
stage.org. 

MUSIC, BROOKLYN CHAMBER 
MUSIC SOCIETY: A selection of 
work by Beethoven and Schubert. 
$35 ($20 students). 8 pm. First Uni-
tarian Church (119 Pierrepont St. 
between Clinton Street and Monroe 
Place in Brooklyn Heights), www.
brooklynchambermusicsociety.org. 

MUSIC, CERDDORION VOCAL EN-
SEMBLE: The choral ensemble per-
forms “And Love Waits,” a concert 
of choral music featuring texts by 
American poets. $25 ($20 in ad-
vance). 8 pm. St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church (199 Carroll St. at Clinton 
Street in Carroll Gardens), cerd-
dorion.org. 

THEATER, “THE NANCE”: A gay bur-
lesque comedian in the 1930s tries 
to fi nd love. $20 ($18 seniors). 8 pm. 
Heights Players [26 Willow Pl. be-
tween Joralemon and State streets 
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 237–2752], 
www.heightsplayers.org. 

MUSIC, “INTERPRETATIONS”: Chi-
nese-American composer Bun Ching 
Lam presents music for string quar-
tet. $20. 8 pm. Roulette [509 Atlantic 
Ave. at Third Avenue in Boerum Hill, 
(917) 267–0363], www.roulette.org. 

COMEDY, SILVER LININGS: A free 
comedy show with cheap drinks. 
Free. 8:30 pm. Precious Metal [143 
Troutman St. between Central and 
Evergreen avenues in Bushwick, 
(917) 386–3230]. 

MUSIC, MATTHEW DEAR: The deejay, 
dance-music producer, and experi-
mental pop artist will perform hits 
from his new album, “Bunny.” $26. 
10:30 pm. National Sawdust [80 N. 
Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Wil-
liamsburg, (646) 779–8455], www.
nationalsawdust.org. 

See 9 DAYS on page 12

NINE DAYS IN BROOKLYN

Find lots more listings online at
BrooklynPaper.com/Events

SAT, NOV. 17
SPORTS, BROOKLYN NETS V 

LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS: $43–
$2,500. 6 pm. 

SUN, NOV. 18
SPORTS, NEW YORK ISLANDERS 

V DALLAS STARS: $17–$440. 
1 pm.

MON, NOV. 19
SPORTS, LEGENDS CLASSIC: 

Men’s basketball teams from St. 
John’s, Temple, Virginia Com-

monwealth, and University of 
California. $15–$250. 7 pm.

TUE, NOV. 20
SPORTS, LEGENDS CLASSIC: 

Consolation and championship 
games. $15–$250. 7 pm.

WED, NOV. 21
SPORTS, BARCLAYS CENTER 

CLASSIC: Men’s basketball 
teams from St. Louis University 
and the University of Pittsburgh. 
$25–$125. Noon.

COMING SOON TO
BARCLAYS CENTER

620 Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c Street in Prospect Heights 
(917) 618–6100, www.barclaysc enter.com.

And wave ’em like you just don’t care: Members of the Brook-
lyn Nets and the Los Angeles Clippers will throw their hands in 
the air during their game at Barclays Center on Nov. 17.
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By Julianne McShane
Brooklyn Paper

H
e is taking it to the street!

An art historian has started 
a weekend tour of Bushwick’s 

best street art, delivering a museum-
style docent’s lecture on the nabe’s 
graffiti and murals. 

During his Street Art Pilgrimage 
tours, Tony Huffman uses his grad-
uate education to help visitors con-
sider the painted figures as serious 
works of art, he said.

“As an art historian, I try to get 
people to think about images more 
critically — to stand in front of the 
images longer and try to parse them 
out, sit with the work and ask ques-
tions,” said Huffman, who lives in 
Bushwick. “It’s about trying to take 
that high caliber museum experience 
and translate that to the street.” 

The $30, 90-minute tours make 
seven stops in the neighborhood, 
visiting notable works of street art 
from both local and international 
artists. 

One of Huffman’s favorites — an 
untitled mural of medieval figures 
climbing the neck of an enormous 
giraffe — was painted by Phlegm, 
a renowned British muralist at the 
behest of the Bushwick Collective 
art group. 

The tour guide said he delights in 
watching visitors try to make sense 
of the figures. 

“It’s not immediately obvious what 
this is referencing, what this has to 
do, what this is symbolizing,” Huff-
man said. “That’s what’s great about 
street art — so much of it is rooted 
in figuration.”

Other works were commissioned 
by businesses, including the outside 
of the Brooklyn Cider House, where 
Huffman’s tour stops to marvel at 
an untitled mural featuring a robot 
with part of its skull removed, by 
Italian artist Pixel Pancho. 

Huffman’s must-visit site for street 
art aficionados is “Red Hot Summer 
Day,” a mural depicting an astronaut 
trying to navigate across the surface 
of an alien planet, by Spanish artists 
Raoul and Davide Perré. The mural 
resonates with the neighborhood’s 
history as a longtime home for im-
migrants, he said. 

“There’s a connection to the his-
tory of immigration in Bushwick, and 
the idea that new territory is kind of 

comparable to learning how to sur-
vive and navigate in a new environ-
ment,” Huffman said. 

The street-art murals are often 
seen as harbinger of gentrification, 
but Huffman wants to make the art 
more accessible for local residents, 
and he plans to launch half-price 
tours for locals before the end of 
the year, he said.

“I think it did provide a lot more 
enjoyment and revitalization to ev-
eryday residents of Bushwick, but 
then as a consequence many people 
are being pushed out,” he said. “It’s 
a double-edged sword.”

Walking the walls of fame
Take a tour of Bushwick’s world-famous art murals

FOLLOW 
US ON 

TWITTER
twitter.com/

BrooklynPaper
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Hop to it: Tony Huffman stands in front of a mural of rabbits and 
robots, created by Italian artist Pixel Pancho, one of the stops on 
his Street Art Pilgrimage tour of Bushwick. Huffman uses his art 
history background to help people think more deeply about the 
street art around them.
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Street Art Pilgrimage in Bush-
wick (start at Wyckoff Avenue 
and Star Street in Bushwick, www.
facebook.com/streetartpilgrim). 
Fri–Sun; at noon and 7 pm. $30.

T O U R S
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Parties welcome for all occasions

Special 3 Course Dinner Menu $2995 pp
Music : Thurs. - Sun.

1464 86th Street (between 14th & 15th Ave.)

718-236-9883

Critically Acclaimed Wine List

Established 1971

 THANKSGIVING

SAT, NOV. 17
TOUR, GENTRIFICATION IN 

DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN: 
This tour will highlight the 
development that has recre-
ated downtown Brooklyn 
as a result of the Rezoning 
of 2004. $10. Noon. (Jay 
Street and Myrtle Avenue 
in Downtown), socialjustice-
tours.com. 

DINING, BRAIN FREEZE: Sky 
Ice holds its third annual 
ice-cream eating contest. 
Free. 1–3 pm. Sky Ice (Fifth 
Avenue at St. Marks Street 
in Park Slope), www.park-
slopefi fthavenuebid.com. 

FAMILY, “THE WIZARD OF 
OZ”: Dorothy, the Tin Man, 
the Cowardly Lion and the 
Scarecrow travel the yel-
low brick road to visit the 
Wizard. This one-hour work 
is suitable for children of all 
ages. $13. 2 pm. On Stage 
at Kingsborough [2001 Ori-
ental Blvd. at Oxford Street 
in Manhattan Beach, (718) 
368–5596], www.onstageat-
kingsborough.org. 

DANCE, “INTERPASSIVITIES”: 
2 pm. See Friday, Nov. 16. 

DINING, THANKSGIVING 
MEAL AND COOKING 
DEMONSTRATION: An 
interactive cooking dem-

onstration, followed by a 
traditional meal just ahead 
of the Thanksgiving holiday. 
Free. 2 pm. Community 
Room [378 Throop Ave. 
between Lafayette Avenue 
and Kosciuszko Street in 
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (800) 
556–0689], www.amidac-
areny.org. 

THEATER, “A MUSLIM IN THE 
MIDST”: 3 pm, 8 pm. See 
Friday, Nov. 16. 

MUSIC, “HANSEL AND GRE-
TEL”: The Brothers Grimm’s 
fairy tale comes to life on 
Regina Opera’s stage, pre-
sented with full orchestra 
and English supertitles. $25 
($20 senior and students, 
$5 teens, kids free). 3 pm. 
Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help School Auditorium 
[5902 Sixth Ave. at 60th 
Street in Sunset Park, (718) 
259–2772], www.reginaop-
era.org. 

READING, KIRSTEN GILLI-
BRAND AND MAIRA 
KALMAN: The senator 
discusses her new children’s 
book “Bold and Brave: Ten 
Heroes Who Won Women 
the Right to Vote” with illus-
trator Maira Kalman. $16 (in-
cludes Museum admission). 
4 pm. Brooklyn Museum 
[200 Eastern Pkwy. at Wash-
ington Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638–5000], 
www.brooklynmuseum.org. 

ART, ENGAGED EDITIONS: A 
group exhibition of artists’ 
books, creative publica-
tions, and prints used to 

advocate for social justice 
issues. Free. 5–8 pm. Brook-
lyn Army Terminal (140 58th 
St. at First Avenue in Sunset 
Park), www.booklyn.org. 

FILM, WILLIAMSBURG INDE-
PENDENT FILM FESTIVAL: 
6:30, 8:30, and 10:30 pm. 
See Friday, Nov. 16. 

MUSIC, SUSS: The ambient 
country quintet celebrate 
the release their debut 
album “Ghost Box.” $15. 
7 pm. Park Church Co-Op 
[129 Russell St., between 
Nassau and Driggs avenues 
in Greenpoint, (718) 389–
0854], www.parkchurch-
coop.org. 

COMEDY, PICTURE THIS! 
LIVE ANIMATED COMEDY: 
Rebecca V. O’Neal, Monroe 
Martin III, Saurin Choksi & 
more! $10 ($8 in advance). 
7:30 pm. Union Hall [702 
Union St. at Fifth Avenue in 
Park Slope, (718) 638–4400], 
www.unionhallny.com. 

MUSIC, GOD IS MY CO-
PILOT: The queercore band 
plays with opener Fire-
Toolz. $15. 8 pm. Issue Proj-
ect Room [22 Boerum Pl. at 
Livingston Street in Down-
town, (718) 330–0313], 
www.issueprojectroom.org. 

MUSIC, FREDDIE & EVETTE: 
A blend of blues, Broadway, 
standards and more. Free. 
8 pm and 9:30 pm. Lombar-
do’s of Bay Ridge [279 71st 
St. between Second and 
Third avenues in Bay Ridge, 
(718) 238–7100]. 

MUSIC, GORGON CITY: The 

UK duo plays with a fi ve-
piece band to support its 
recent album “Escape.” 
Hotel Garuda and King 
Henry open. $34. 8 pm. 
Avant Gardner (140 Stewart 
Ave. at Meserole Street 
in Bushwick), www.avant-
gardner.com. 

THEATER, “THE NANCE”: 8 
pm. See Friday, Nov. 16. 

SUN, NOV. 18
ART, “NEON” CLOSING RE-

CEPTION: The group art 
show hosts musical perfor-
mances and artist’s talks on 
its last day. Free. 4–9 pm. 
(623 Bergen St. between 
Carlton and Vanderbilt 
streets in Prospect Heights), 
www.facebook.com/the-
weeklyweekly. 

MUSIC, ROBERTA MICHEL: 
Flute music performance 
as part of the 22nd an-
nual concert series at the 
Good Shepherd Church. 
Free (Donations accepted). 
5 pm. Good Shepherd 
Church [Ave. S and Brown 
Street in Marine Park, (718) 
998–2800]. 

FILM, CARTOON CARNIVAL 
GIVING THANKS: A col-
lection of rare cartoons for 
the holiday season. With 
live musical accompaniment 
by Charlie Judkins. $10. 7 
pm. Rubulad (389 Melrose 
St. between Irving and 
Knickerbocker avenues in 
Bushwick). 

COMEDY, “COME SEE IF THIS 
WORKS OR NOT”: Jon 
Glaser tries out some clas-
sic bits to see if they might 
work for a live special. $12 
($10 in advance). 7:30 pm. 
Littlefi eld (635 Sackett St. 
between Third and Fourth 
avenues in Gowanus), www.
littlefi eldnyc.com. 

MUSIC, CUTE IS WHAT WE 
AIM FOR: The pop rock 
band plays with Makeout. 
$tba. 8 pm. Knitting Factory 
[361 Metropolitan Ave. at 
Havemeyer Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (347) 529–6696], 
bk.knittingfactory.com. 

THEATER, CONSUMPTION: 8 
pm. See Friday, Nov. 16. 

DANCE, “RECKONING”: 
Composer Ross Feller and 
choreographer Kora Radella 
present a night of new 
music and motion. $25 ($18 
in advance). 8 pm. Roulette 
[509 Atlantic Ave. at Third 
Avenue in Boerum Hill, (917) 
267–0363], www.roulette.
org. 

MON, NOV. 19
FILM, WAVES OF BLACK: 

A night of short fi lms by 
Black creators. Free. 7:30 
pm. Starr Bar (214 Starr St. 
between Irving and Wycoff 
Avenues in Bushwick). 

COMEDY, GOTH MOM: An 
experimental and inclusive 
variety comedy show. With 
Ziwe Fumudoh, Tessa Skara, 
Dream Drunk, and more. 
Free. 8 pm. Trans-Pecos 
[915 Wyckoff Ave. between 
Hancock and Weirfi eld 
streets in Bushwick, (718) 
386–3718]. 

COMEDY, CHICKEN, ROAD, 
LOL!: Weekly comedy open 
mic - Great bar, fi ve minutes 
to work on your stuff. Free. 
8:00 pm. Excelsior [563 Fifth 
Ave. in Park Slope, (718) 
788–2710], www.wigbate.
com. 

TUES, NOV. 20
BROOKLYN DOG FRISBEE 

LEAGUE: Grab your dog 
and compete in a fun, 
friendly game of K9 Fris-
bee Toss & Fetch, which 
gives each dog 60 seconds 
to make as many Frisbee 
catches as possible. $10. 
8 am. Prospect Park Long 
Meadow North (Enter at 
Grand Army Plaza at East-
ern Parkway in Prospect 
Park), www.facebook.com/
TossAndFetch. 

BROOKLYN’S GUYANA: The 
Brooklyn Historical Society 
presents a panel featuring 
Guyanese female writ-
ers, analyzing immigration 
trends of the city’s fi fth 
largest immigrant group 
in Brooklyn. $5. 6:30 pm. 
Brooklyn Historical Soci-
ety [128 Pierrepont St. at 
Clinton Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222–4111], 
www.brooklynhistory.org. 

COMEDY, ASK ME AN-
OTHER: Host Ophira 
Eisenberg welcomes special 
guests Michelle Wolf and 
Amber Ruffi n to the live 
trivia show. $15. 6:45 pm. 
Bell House [149 Seventh St. 
at Third Avenue in Gow-
anus, (718) 643–6510], www.
thebellhouseny.com. 

WED, NOV. 21
ART, “ESCHER” THE EXHIBI-

TION AND EXPERIENCE: 
9 am–9 pm. See Friday, 
Nov. 16. 

COMEDY, COMEDIANS YOU 

SHOULD KNOW NYC: 
The Chicago-style stand 
up showcase features Rob 
Cantrell, Clark Jones, Kenny 
Deforest, Kerry Coddett, 
and more. $10 ($5 in ad-
vance). 9 pm. The Gutter 
[200 N. 14th St. between 
Wythe Avenue and Berry 
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 
387–3585], thegutterbrook-
lyn.com. 

NIGHTLIFE, 90S HIP-HOP 
R&B SING-ALONG: Get 
down and Jump Around, 
singing along with music 
videos from the 1990s. 
With swag and giveaways 
throughout the night. $10. 
9:30 pm. Union Hall [702 
Union St. at Fifth Avenue in 
Park Slope, (718) 638–4400], 
www.unionhallny.com. 

THURS, NOV. 22
MUSIC, MAMADY AND MA-

MADY: The two guitarists 
from Guinea play music 
from their early years. $10 
suggested donation. 8 pm. 
Barbes [376 Ninth St. at 
Sixth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 965–9177], www.
barbesbrooklyn.com.

FRI, NOV. 23
ART, “ESCHER” THE EXHIBI-

TION AND EXPERIENCE: 
9 am–9 pm. See Friday, 
Nov. 16. 

MARKET, WINTERFEST: The 
holiday market behind the 
Brooklyn Museum opens 
for the season. Shopping 
is free; buy tickets for the 

enchanted maze, gigan-
tice slide, beer hall, and 
wine tent. $9–$20. 1–9 pm. 
Brooklyn Museum [200 
Eastern Pkwy. at Washing-
ton Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638–5000], 
www.winterfestbrooklyn-
museum.com. 

SAT, NOV. 24
MARKET, BROOKLYN HOLI-

DAY BAZAAR: An annual 
showcase of the best of 
Brooklyn, with shopping 
from local makers at 501 
Union, and food & fresh 
drinks across the street. 
Free. 11 am–5 pm. 501 
Union & The Green Build-
ing (501 Union St. between 
Bond Street and the Canal; 
452 Union St. at Bond Street 
in Gowanus), brooklynholi-
daybazaar.com. 

ART, “ESCHER” THE EXHIBI-
TION AND EXPERIENCE: 
9 am–9 pm. See Friday, 
Nov. 16. Music, “Hansel and 
Gretel”: 3 pm. See Saturday, 
Nov. 17. 

NIGHTLIFE, QUIET DANCE 
PARTY AT WINTERFEST: 
Three live DJs will spin hits 
streamed to your head-
phones, while you explore 
the outdoor magic light 
maze, holiday shopping 
market, and more behind 
the Museum. $10. 5 pm. 
Brooklyn Museum [200 
Eastern Pkwy. at Washing-
ton Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638–5000], 
www.brooklynmuseum.org. 

COMEDY, ANDY KINDLER 
LIVE: The actor and come-
dian delivers a stand-up 
show. $12. 7 pm. Union 
Hall [702 Union St. at Fifth 
Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

THEATER, “THE PRISONER”: 
Writer-director Peter Brook 
examines the complexities 
of crime, justice, and com-
passion in a breathtaking 
new international produc-
tion. $90–$115. 7:30 pm. 
Theatre for a New Audi-
ence, Polonsky Shakespeare 
Center [262 Ashland Pl. 
between Fulton Street and 
Lafayette Avenue in Fort 
Greene, (212) 229–2819], 
www.tfana.org. 

NIGHTLIFE, “THE ROWMUDA 
TRIANGLE”: Nightlife sen-
sation elrow will transform 
Avant Gardner into a nauti-
cal dance party and carnival, 
with outlandish decorations 
and more than 150 cos-
tumed performers. $50–$70 
($85 VIP). 9 pm–4 am. Avant 
Gardner (140 Stewart Ave. 
at Meserole Street in Bush-
wick), avant-gardner.com. 

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Nine Days In Brooklyn, please give us two weeks notice or more. Send your list-
ing by e-mail: calendar@cnglocal.com, or submit the information online at www.brooklynpaper.com/
events/submit. We are no longer accepting submissions by mail. Listings are free and printed on a 
space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 10

PIRATE PARADISE: Dance off your Thanksgiving feast with nightlife sensation 
elrow, who will transform a Bushwick event space into a nautical dance party 
and carnival for “The Rowmuda Triangle” on Nov. 24.
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162 Montague St, 2nd Floor, Brooklyn Heights
(718) 522-5555/58  Fax: (718) 522-7555
www.nanatori.com  OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

FREE
DELIVERY

$10 
MIN

Fine Japanese cuisine, plus full 
sushi bar, for lunch or dinner

Get daily updates on news in your 
neighborhood by signing up for our 

daily e-mail updates at 

BrooklynPaper.com/updates

STAY INFORMED!

By Kevin Duggan
Brooklyn Paper

C
all it by her name!

The inaugural Janelle James 
Comedy Festival will unleash a 

smorgasbord of stand-up comedians 
and extravagant performances at the 
Bell House on Dec. 4–6.

The fest follows in the footsteps of 
the Eugene Mirman Comedy Festi-
val, which began as a joke and grew 
to draw some of the biggest names in 
comedy to the Gowanus area during 
its decade-long existence, before clos-
ing  with one last hurrah in 2017 . 

Now the baton has been passed to 
comedian Janelle James, who hopes 
to update the fest but keep the same 
zany spirit as the original.

“I’m trying to keep the same en-
ergy with not just stand-up but bring 
in all kinds of other stuff as well,” 
said James.

Each night will feature one show, 
titled “Comedians Who Live Nearby,” 
“Comedians Who Said ‘Well, Who 
All Goin Be There?’ ” and “Comedi-
ans Who Said ‘Sure, I’ll Come By,’ ” 
respectively.

James teamed up with producer 
Caroline Creaghead, who worked 
on several iterations of the Eugene 
Mirman fest. The two have brought 
in some eccentric acts, including a 
ventriloquist, a burlesque performer, 
drummers, and a deejay, according 
to James.

“It’ll be like a mini carnival at-
mosphere,” she said.

James is eager to put her own 
stamp on the festival, and says that 
she wants to make its lineup reflect 
New York’s diversity.

“I just wanted something in New 
York that is my own and has my name 
on it and that I can build on,” she said. 
“It will be blacker. You’ll have all 
races, all genders, musical comedy, 
club comics — I have all different 
styles of comedy in there.” 

The comedian also aims for the 
show to bring her fans together with 
Mirman’s.

“I hope it’ll be a crossover of peo-
ple that have been on Eugene’s shows 
before and don’t know me,” she said. 
But Mirman’s fans can rest assured 
that she will draw on his experience, 
she said.

“I feel like being able to take 
the torch from Eugene already lets 

people know what I’m going for,” 
she said.

Mirman, who emigrated to Mas-
sachusetts last year, will return to 
his old home borough for a set at 
the festival. 

He will be joined on the lineup by 
a host of established and new come-
dians, including Liza Treyger, David 
Cross, Mia Jackson, Judah Fried-
lander, and Nore Davis.

Former Park Sloper Mirman, who 
provides the voice of the pre-teen 
showbiz enthusiast Gene for the Fox 
animated show “Bob’s Burgers,” is 
currently editing a documentary 
about the 10-year run of his epony-
mous festival. He said that — like 
stand-up comedy itself — the suc-
cess of the festival lies in its spon-
taneous attitude.

“It’s like trial and error, like stand-
up,” Mirman said, adding that he is 
happy to see the festival live on un-
der James’s name.

“She’s so funny, and it’s a joy to 
see the joke of a self-titled comedy 
festival live on and be reborn,” Mir-
man said.

Taking over: Janelle James wants to make sure the “Janelle James 
Comedy Festival,” happening on Dec. 4–6, keeps the same energy 
as Eugene Mirman’s eponymous festival.
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Gene therapy: Eugene Mirman 
started his self-titled comedy 
festival more than a decade 
ago, and it grew into a beloved 
Brooklyn staple.
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Passing of the mic
Janelle James Comedy Festival takes over

Janelle James Comedy Festival 
at the Bell House [149 Seventh St., 
between Second and Third av-
enues in Gowanus, www.janelleja-
mescomedyfestival.com]. Dec. 4 
at 8 pm; Dec. 5–6 at 7:30 pm. $25 
($20 in advance).

C O M E DY
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For more information and to find out about our other great offers, visit your local Flushing Bank branch, 
call 800.581.2889 (855.540.2274 TTY/TDD) or visit www.FlushingBank.com.

To qualify you must have or open any Flushing Bank Complete Checking account3 which 
provides you with access to over 55,000 ATMs, ATM fee rebates, mobile banking and mobile 
check deposit.

Great rates like ours are always in season.

1 New Maximum Money Market account and new money only. APY effective November 2, 2018. Annual percentage yield assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit balance to open 
the Maximum Money Market account is $5,000. Funds cannot be transferred from an existing Flushing Bank account. The APY for the Maximum Money Market account is 0.10% for daily account balances between $0 and $4,999, 
0.15% for daily balances between $5,000 and $24,999, 1.25% for daily balances between $25,000 and $74,999, 1.25% for daily balances between $75,000 and $99,999 and 2.00% for daily balances of $100,000 or more. Rates may 
change at any time without notice. You must maintain the stated tier balance for the statement cycle to receive the respective disclosed yield for that tier. 2 New money only. APY effective November 2, 2018. Annual percentage yield 
assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit balance of $5,000 is required. Funds cannot be transferred from an existing Flushing Bank account. For new IRA and rollover accounts, 
the minimum deposit balance is $5,000. Premature withdrawals may be subject to bank and IRS penalties. Rates and offer are subject to change without notice. 3 New money required for new checking accounts only. 
A Flushing Bank checking account with a $5,000 minimum balance is required to receive the advertised rate. Certain fees, minimum balance requirements and restrictions may apply. Fees may reduce earnings on 
these accounts. A checking account is not required for IRA accounts.
Flushing Bank is a registered trademark

Small enough to know you.
Large enough to help you.®

15-Month 
Certificate of Deposit

2.65%
$5,000 minimum deposit

APY2

Maximum 
Money Market

2.00%
$100,000 minimum deposit

APY1

ORGANIC

Bananas ¢¢7979lb.lb.

From your friends at 3 Guys!3gu ysfrombrookly n.com

Pies

SPECIAL DEAL!DEAL!

$$349349
24 oz.24 oz.D

Green Squash

¢¢5959lb.lb.

11/14 7AM -11/20 7PM
SALE STARTS 2014 15 16 17 18 19

GREAT DEAL!

1 lb.1 lb. 2 lb.2 lb.

Mozzarella
& Ricotta

D

$$299299
ea.ea.

SPECIAL!

Hummus

K

forfor22 $$55
10 oz.10 oz.

ORGANIC

Delicious
Apples

$$159159
lb.lb.

Navel Oranges

forfor99$$199199
Comice Pears

¢¢7979lb.lb.

California Walnuts
$$189189

lb.lb.

Onions

1010forfor
lb. baglb. bag

$$249249
Red Seedless Grapes

¢¢9999lb.lb.

Butternut Squash

¢¢5959lb.lb.

$$189189
ea.ea.

Apple Cider
$$199199

64 oz.64 oz.

Cream Cheese
$$199199

8 oz. bar8 oz. bar

K D

Whipped Butter

D

$$199199
8 oz.8 oz.

Sour Cream

forfor22 $$33
16 oz.16 oz.

D

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

Dozens of artists who for 
years worked out of a Park 
Slope loft building blasted 
officials for evicting them 
from their studios, accus-
ing the city of jeopardiz-
ing their livelihood as a 
result of a corrupt Depart-
ment of Buildings inspector 
whose behavior landed him a 

felony conviction.
The Buildings Depart-

ment last month kicked the 
creatives out of the build-
ing where they labored since 
2008, citing a bogus certif-
icate of occupancy restrict-
ing the Slope lofts at 255 18th 
St. to residential use that in-
spector Artan Mujko issued 
in 2013, roughly three years 
before a judge in 2016 con-

victed him of felony bribery 
for ignoring code violations 
at a separate property.

And although agency lead-
ers, who in February filed 
an appeal to revoke the 2013 
occupancy certificate Mu-
jko issued the Slope build-
ing, are aware the document 
they cited to kick the artists 
out was issued by a corrupt 
employee, they refuse to cut 

Slope’s blue period
Artists blast city for evicting them, but 
not tenants, from problem-riddled loft

less perilous than the agency 
suggests, according to an at-
torney for the residents.

And the lawyer suggested 
the latter is true, noting that 
while there is plenty of work 
needed to improve safety con-
ditions at the building, the 
city did not have to put the 
artists on the street in order 
to get it up to code.

“Whatever concerns there 
are about the safety of peo-
ple, there are mitigating 
ways you can address those 
things, without just remov-
ing people from occupancy 
and eliminating their liveli-
hoods, which is really a dra-
conian approach to it,” said 
Michael Novek.

A previous owner of the 
building between Fifth and 
Sixth avenues illegally con-
verted the former warehouse 
into residential lofts in 2003, 
according to resident Stephen 
Paul, who opened Madarts 
Studios in the ground-floor 
and cellar of the property 
in 2008.

Paul’s studios provided a 
workplace for roughly 40 art-
ists, as well as hundreds of 
students enrolled in classes 
with local arts educator Zipi’s 
Art Studio, he said.

The resident said he and 
his neighbors knew of the 
buildings’ pervasive prob-
lems throughout the years, 
but that they all took them 
in stride due to their amply 
sized units rented at what he 
called fair rates.

“Everybody was very un-
easy living there, but they 
were empty spaces and big, 
and we made the most of it,” 
he said. 

In 2013, a few tenants or-
ganized to register the prop-
erty with the city’s Loft 
Board, a regulatory body 
that protects residents of il-
legally converted lofts, and 
puts pressure on landlords 
to fix any unsafe conditions, 
according to Novek.

But before that applica-
tion could go through, Mu-
jko issued the 2013 certifi-
cate of occupancy — legally 
proclaiming the building up 
to code, when that couldn’t 
be further from the truth, 
according to Novak, who 
claimed issues the Buildings 
Department recently evicted 

the artists for, such as shoddy 
heating and ventilation sys-
tems, plagued the building 
back then as well.

And there are other glaring 
irregularities noted in Mu-
jko’s document that do not 
exist at the property.

For instance, the certifi-
cate of occupancy lists two 
ground-floor residential units 
in the building that the pre-
vious landlord never built, 
Novek claimed.

“It’s a significant amount 
of work, and it was never done 
— there’s no way to dispute 
it,” he said.

Novek has no proof any 
money changed hands be-
tween the property’s former 
landlord B H & C Realty Co. 
and Mujko, he admitted.

But the tenants’ attorney 
said the inspector’s felony-
bribery conviction, coupled 
with the fact that the 2013 
occupancy certificate he is-
sued appears largely fraud-
ulent, suggests that the doc-
ument was likely a result of 
illicit dealing.

“It’s one of those situa-
tions of, where there’s smoke, 
there’s fire,” Novek said.

The city’s Boards of Stan-
dards and Appeals is cur-
rently reviewing the Build-
ings Department’s appeal to 
revoke the 2013 occupancy 
certificate, according to 
the lawyer, who wrote to 
the agency urging its lead-
ers to repeal the certificate 
in 2015.

Another landlord pur-
chased the building in 2017, 
and the city delivered the re-
cent partial-eviction notice 
to that firm.

But it’s the artists who 
claim they’re paying the 
harshest penalty, and those 
who haven’t already fled to 
new studio space said they 
are losing precious time and 
creative energy waiting for 
the Buildings Department to 
right what many claim is an 
unnecessary wrong.

“Right now I’m in limbo,” 
said Santiso. “This has been 
an unexpected financial bur-
den, and finding another 
space I can move into is 
something I can’t do right 
now. What I’m losing is re-
ally a couple of months to be 
able to create work.”

the crafty locals any slack, ac-
cording to one creative, who 
said she felt victimized by 
the eviction.

“It felt like they were at-
tacking us,” said Claudia San-
tiso, who used studio space in 
the building since 2016.

The city also pointed out 
such issues as the building’s 
illegal heating system, poor 
ventilation, and combustible 
materials in evicting the art-
ists, whom officials said are 
in “imminent” danger, ac-
cording to Buildings Depart-
ment spokeswoman Abigail 
Kunitz.

But the city did not force 
out the lofts’ residential ten-
ants, who live with the same 
conditions — leading many 
to wonder how imminent any 
danger is, or if that warning is 

From left, artists Claudia Santiso and Zipi Green are 
among those the city recently evicted from the Park 
Slope studios.
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CALL TO ADVERTISE: (718) 260-4552
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2018

Vote at nyparenting.com 
and be entered into a drawing for a 

two night stay for four to

 NEW YORK
Parenting

Prize package includes a 2 night stay in a king bunk suite.  Includes access to Aquatopia 
(voted #1 indoor water park in the US!) and complimentary seasonal activity tickets.  

Activities include the following: Winter - Skiing/Snow Tubing, Spring - Mountain Coaster, 
Summer - Camelbeach.
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There are currently about 5,500 commer-
cial banks and savings institutions in the 
U.S., down from roughly 8,300 a decade ago. 
Over this same period, the banking industry 
has evolved significantly due to technologi-
cal innovation. Today, we are able to easily 
pay our bills, send money to friends and fam-
ily, apply for a loan, or even open a checking 
account. This can all be done from a smart 
phone, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. While 
these conveniences are great, we shouldn’t 
lose sight of the fact that banking is about 
more than simply serving individual money 
management needs. At its core, banking, es-
pecially community banking, is about lend-
ing and helping to build new economic oppor-
tunities within communities.

As the President and CEO of Carver 
Federal Savings Bank – the largest Black-
managed and publicly traded Minority De-
pository Institution in the U.S. – I have seen 
firsthand how the power of mobile and online 
banking has helped to reduce costs and in-
crease access for both individual and small 
business customers in New York City. These 
technological advances have helped many 
lower-income families achieve greater finan-
cial independence, ending their reliance on 
more expensive check cashing services and 
payday lenders. By establishing a relation-
ship with a traditional bank, even if the rela-
tionship is primarily driven through online 
transactions, these individuals are becoming 
smarter with their money, building a credit 
history, and are better positioned to pass eco-
nomic security and wealth to the next genera-
tion.

This is particularly true in minority and 
new immigrant communities here in New 
York City, where many individuals histori-
cally have had limited to no experience with 
a traditional bank. In many instances people 
in our community simply followed in the foot-
steps of their parents or grandparents who 
were low- to moderate-income people and 
rarely or never opened a bank account.

This is why financial inclusion and fi-
nancial education are vitally important to 
economic empowerment, and why our indus-
try is continuing to work toward expanding 
banking access for working-class people, in-
cluding Minority and Women Business En-
trepreneurs (“MWBEs”). By providing much-
needed loan capital to MWBEs, community 
banks are making neighborhoods in New 
York City economically stronger.

Carver Federal Savings Bank has been 
serving our local communities since 1948, 
when we first opened our doors in Harlem. We 
recently celebrated the grand re-opening of 
our newly renovated Crown Heights branch 
in Brooklyn. Our branches provide a critical 
financial resource to our communities. We do 
far more than just serve the individuals who 
walk through our doors. Carver reinvests 
83 cents of each deposit dollar back into our 
neighborhoods through competitively priced 
individual and small business loans. And in 
addition to our lending programs, we have 
provided financial education to more than 
15,000 people and access to more than $23 mil-
lion in capital to MWBEs.

More than Just another App on
Your Phone: How Choices in Banking

Can Help Your Community

B U S I N E S S  S P O T L I G H T
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By Brianna Kudisch
for Brooklyn Paper

This event united Kings 
County!

Health-conscious Brook-
lynites hobnobbed at a Down-
town hotel on Nov. 7 during a 
networking session where they 
mixed, mingled, and learned 
more about the resources that 
host United Healthcare offers 
in the borough, according to 
a company employee.

“We wanted people to see 
what United Healthcare offers 
our community,” said Man-

uel Quezada. “All the differ-
ent types of services.”

Attendees who came out to 
Flatbush Avenue Extension’s 
Tillary Hotel for the event en-
joyed a spread of refreshments 
— including a free continen-
tal breakfast of pastries, sliced 
fruits, muffins, and smoothies 
— while some had their por-
trait drawn by an on-site car-
icaturist, and others relaxed 
by getting hand massages and 
manicures.

United Healthcare lead-
ers also doled out three com-

Learning more about healthy living
munity grants totalling 
$5,000 at the meet-and-
greet, which featured an 
appearance by the firm’s 
furry mascot, Dr. Health 
E. Hound, who showed up 
to promote the virtues of 
a balanced diet.

Guests walked away 
with goody-stuffed gift 
bags, whose swag in-
cluded duffel bags and 
coffee mugs, according 
to Quezada, who called 
the day a success.

“It was a good bunch who 
showed up,” he said.

Robert and Angela Perez enjoyed the event’s free 
smoothies.
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Networking event D’town

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

This treatment is next 
level!

A Sunset Park medical cen-
ter is using new video-game 
technology to help stroke sur-
vivors and victims of other 
brain injuries regain motor 
function, a treatment one hos-
pital honcho called effective 
— and fun.

“There was a boredom fac-
tor to try and get a person to 
cooperate through the whole 
treatment,” said Vincent Cav-
allaro, NYU Langone Hospi-
tal-Brooklyn’s vice president 
of neurology and rehabilita-
tion. “This is much more en-
gaging.”

But patients at the 55th 
Street hospital between First 
and Second avenues don’t play 
with your run-of-the-mill Nin-
tendo controller.

Instead, they guide digital 
avatars — including cartoon 
go-kart racers in a game sim-
ilar to Mario Kart — using a 
machine that challenges them 
to keep their balance while 
helping their recovering brains 
develop new ways to commu-
nicate with their bodies.

And the machine, called 
Kore Balance, isn’t just loaded 
with the go-karting program. 
It features a variety of games 

that also includes one in which 
patients guide a penguin as it 
slides down a ski slope, which 
allows them to track their prog-
ress and even play against oth-
ers in recovery, according to 
another hospital employee.

“You get to compete against 
yourself, and other patients 
as well,” said Kara Nizolek, 
who directs rehabilitation at 
the hospital.

The Kore Balance contrap-
tion is the latest in the center’s 
fleet of video-game-like de-
vices that assist those recu-
perating, which also include 
a  sensor-equipped glove and 
corresponding program  that 
helps fine tune motor skills 
by allowing patients to play 
music by making various ges-
tures with their hands, and a 
 joystick with a weighted sup-
port  that allows people who 
can only partially move their 
arms to improve their range 
of motion.

Those devices have proven 
extremely effective in aiding 
recovery over the years, ac-
cording to Nizolek, who said 
video-game-assisted rehabil-
itation is no longer the future, 
but the present.

“This is the new hot topic,” 
she said. “Virtual reality and 
robotic interventions are seen 
as best practices.”

Power up!
Hospital’s new video game 
helps stroke victims recover

Susan Chan used NYU Langone Hospital-Brooklyn’s weighted joystick to play 
video games as part of her stroke-recovery therapy.
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S P O N S O R S

Attention Seniors and Caregivers

If you would like to exhibit or be a sponsor call Ralph D’Onofrio at 718-260-2510 or email rdonofrio@cnglocal.com

9:45 am
Navigating home care options   
 
10:30 am
Preventive care for older adults 

11:00 am
In a heartbeat, we can save 
a life: The importance of 
cardiovascular testing 

  11:15 am
   Important information about 
   heart attacks, stroke, & the fl u

  12:00 pm 
   Estate and long term care  
   planning: 
   What you need to know

  12:45 pm 
   Accessibility options for seniors

  1:30 pm 
   Preventive care for seniors

Seminars will fi ll up. Reserve your spots now at nycElderCareExpo.com
Seminar schedule and topics subject to change.

 SEMINAR SCHEDULE
The event will feature
informa tional seminars and 
more than 50 vendor booths 
showcasing a variety of facilities, 
products and services such as 
managed care, assisted living, 
home care, accessibility, pooled 
trusts, legal advice, nursing 
homes, insurance options, adult 
day care, elder care options, 
community wellness initiatives, 
and more.

Preventive cardiovascular 
testing available.

NYC ELDER CARE

For seniors & their caregiversExpo & Conference

2018

November 18th

9:30am–2pm
KINGSWAY EVENTS CENTER
2902 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, NY 11229
(Between E. 29th St. & Nostrand Ave.)

FREE Admission
Register now at nycElderCareExpo.com 
or call (718) 260-4552
FREE  Valet Parking 

The Allure Group

THIS SUNDAY
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NEW  EXCELSIOR SCHOLARSHIP 

YOU MAY BE ABLE TO ATTEND  
CITY TECH TUITION-FREE!

IRECT

ADM SSIONS

Apply for Spring 2019: www.citytech.cuny.edu/directadmissions

# 7 in the nation for moving low-income students 
to middle class and beyond —chronicle.com 


